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Minister for Women leaves childcare off agenda at women’s job creation forum 

Parent lobby group The Parenthood has called on Federal Minister for Women, Marise Payne, to 
explain why she hosted an online women’s job creation forum today that failed to discuss the 
essential subject of childcare and the crucial role it plays in facilitating women’s workforce 
participation.  
 
It comes days after new research from the Grattan Institute showed spending an additional $5 
billion per annum on childcare would deliver an $11 billion-a-year boost to the Australian 
economy by helping women back into the workforce 
 
The Parenthood executive director Georgie Dent said the Federal Government had not only 
overlooked childcare on its meeting agenda today, it was not doing enough to better support and 
fund childcare as a key part of the nation’s coronavirus recovery plan. 

“The fact a program for an official government event focused on creating employment 
opportunities for women out of this pandemic would fail to include any presentation on childcare 
sadly confirms this government and the minister for women do not grasp the importance of 
getting this right,” The Parenthood’s executive director Georgie Dent said. 

“On the same morning that this event was hosted more than 70 businesses, mostly led by 
women, signed on to a campaign urging the government to make childcare free permanently. 
The cost of care is so high that it’s a legitimate barrier to women keeping their business afloat 
right now.” 

New payroll figures released  by the Australian Bureau of Statistics today show that women in 
Victoria have lost jobs five times faster than men. In the month 27 June – 25 July in Victoria, 
payroll was down 2.3% for women and 0.5% for men.  

“This is a continuation of a dangerous trend and we know that simultaneously women are 
carrying an increased load of unpaid work at home as they navigate lockdown and 
homeschooling,” Ms Dent said.  

“The reality is we can create all the employment opportunities and flexible working 
arrangements in the world but if parents cannot access affordable, high quality early education 
and care for their children it’s moot,” Ms Dent said.  
 
“The cost of childcare has never been less affordable for women than it is right now and that’s a 
message families have been desperately trying to tell the government since it announced it 
would “snap back” to the broken subsidy model in June. This is further proof the Federal 
government isn’t interested.”  

The Office for Women confirmed via Twitter that the invitation-only event was taking place and 
said “experts & leaders from across Australia would share their experiences and ideas to support 



women’s workforce participation as we recover from COVID 19”. 
https://twitter.com/officeforwomen/status/1292958911721377793 

 
MEDIA CONTACT: For interviews with Executive Director Georgie Dent call 0400 437 434. 
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